
SAFES AND V AULT8. 

�Ultri,an. 
And so this goes on regularly for days: the sand being excava
ted, the caisson with its load of stone sinking, and the mason
ry added continually until the rock is reached. Then men say 
that" another engineering epoch has occured. The east and 
largest pier of the St. Louis Bridge has safely reached the 
rock through a depth of ninety feet." 

" 'fhe experience of the late fire affords much information 
regarding the relative merits of safes and vaults for the pres
ervation of papers or other valuables. The work of digging 
out mfes from the ruins, which was begun as soon as the 
heat of the smouldering piles would admit, rtOsulted in prov
ing the fact that oafes, however well constructed, would not, 
under nIl circumstance�, preserve their contents unharmed. 
'I'ho�e placed in wooden buildings, as a mle, held. paper$ and 
book8 in good condition; the materials of wh\ch such build
ings were composed burned so quickly and entirely, leaving 
nothing remaining to smould.·r and retain the fire, that safes 
did not become heated throui�h. But in buildings of brick 
and s tone, the result was more unfortunate. The safes fell 
among masses of material which burned steadily and gave 
forth intense heat for days after the first fire, and thwarted 
any attempts made at removal. 'rhe safes lying in the midst 
of such heaps of fire became intensely heated throughout, 
and when efforts to remove and open them were finally suc
cessful. their contents were found in many cases to be ruined. 
Books, papers, and bank notes still retained their form, but 
had changed to black in color, and, upon the slightest touch, 
crumbled into powder. In almost au exact proportion to the 
length of time they had been forced to remain in the burning 
ruins, safes were found to have preserved their contents uu· 
injured or partially or totally destroyed. It is evident that. 
while a well constructed safe will hold, uninjured, books and 
papers, fol' a time, ;\'et. if remaining in the fire for a long 
period, no one yet made will fulfil its purpose. 

Still walking around, you notice that the peculiar bright 
appearance of the sand comes from the fact, that although 
the air pressure has driven all thl' free water from its inter 
stices, a film surrounds each grain, retained there by an 
adhesion superior to the pressure, which brightly retlects 
the yellow light from the eandles. 

"\Vith vaults the result proved entirely different. In 11eRr
Iy every instancp wpll built vaults held their contents intact. 
Bricks and mortar proved excellent non·eonduetors of heat; 
and upon the opening of large vaults which stood for some 
days in the midst of lire, their interiors were found scarcely 
warm. 

<. These di�coveries will doubtless have the eflect of intro
ducing more largely the construction of vaults in buildings 
devoted 10 business uses; and the disasters resulting from 
their Jaulty cOlU'truction. of which the one in the Custom 
House furnished a notable example, will perhaps induce 
more care in building. A vault badly built is worse than a 
poor safe, for the latter does afford a degree of protection to 
what is within it, while the former gives no protection at all. 

It must not be inferred from the statements made above 
that the safes buried in the ruins of the late fire did not ac
('OI11plish a great degree of good. Property of immense value 
was preserved through their agency, and, where not exposed 
tn heat of the most iutense character and for a long time, the 
�l.fes generally stood the severest test well. and reflected 
I'l'edit on the makers, and must continue to be used, even 
where vaults exist; for, to secure perfect safety, valuable� 
must be placel in a safe surrounded by a vault; and, for 
ordinary fires, safes have proved themselves equal to all re
quirements. But for such occasions as the late fire, only 
vaults can afford the perfect security needed." 

-.-..-

DOWN IN THE CAISSON OF THE EAST PIER OF THE 
ST. LOUIS BRIDGE. 

I From the Railroad Gazette. 1 

Th(; gl'and entrance is a brick shaft dropping vertically to 
th'; iron girders, and thence is finished in iron through the 
:1[r' chamber. The steps descend spirally; you find yourself 
hemmed in by the circular walls of the welL On each side 
of you are iron doors. about 18 inches square and 30 inches 
from the floor. The place is damper than a parlor, but drier 
than a well 60 feet below water surface should be. This you 
notice while a man who is sweeping the floor tells you that 
one of the doors will be open in a moment. Tlwre is a EOund 
.. 8 of a whistling of air through l)ipes, and soon a door does 
open, and a man within bflckons yon to step through, which 
yon (10. into an iron handhox, �ay (i feet in diameter and 
Hbout 9 feet high, containing several pipes with air cocks 
npon them, and a seat. As your companion has a candle, 
you observe another similar iron door opposite to the one by 
which you entered. Your companion now closes the latter 
and turns one of the cocks, when there comes in, with a 
�harp, loud hiss, an atmosphere which is destined to arrive 
at a normal pressure of about 40 pounds to the square inch. 
Directly you feel a severe pain in one ear. Your guide asks 
you concerning it, and directs you to perform the motion of 
tnvallowing, which you do and are relieved. After this you 
swallow involuntarily. The guide now tells you, speaking 
in a key above the hissing of the entering air, that th" 
strength of 40 Hlell could not op·en the door through which 
you have just passed, and that the opposit" one will shortly 
be loosened. 800n this occurs, and you �lip npon a floor of 
lnose sand, which, illuminated by the candles of the work
men, looks like bright yellow sugar just turned out fresh 
from th" hogshead. You walk through it with g-l'flUt. frt't'dolll, 
and even when passing through onf' of th" log- g-irdt'rs. whir'l 
Jh'iJt' the chamber into thref- compartn1Pnts, longitudinal 
with the pier, by an apertureabout 18 inchps square,you stpp 
deep into a loose pile of it; you step out with littl" appart'nt 
t'flort. A lit.t!" to your right and Rxtending downwards from 
tllt' ceilin,!!; is a pipe wi th a loose valvR hang-ing to tlHl end of 
it. and pal:)itating-like the tongue of a hot dog. This and 
others around supply t\lP apartment with air. Fpon your 
18ft a man is sho\-elling- nand into a trough of watpr, Into 
this trough is encased the> 10wAr pnd of an iron pipe whieh 
dl'Ops from the ceiling. Neal' tlu; top of this anot.her pipf', 
which comr,s through tIll! masonry parallel wirh it. turns in· 
to It and a littlp upwarus. 'rhis is the sand pUlllp. All the 
"and which tIl!' lllan throws into the trough is sucked up by 
lit" vacuum, created hy a st.ream of water which comesdown 
lilt· �""ond pipe. and is I'rojPctpd upwards through the first. 

Now talking of candles reminds us of the Chief Engineer's 
remarks upon the danger of fire, in this triply compressed air, 
and his experiments thereon. These. moreover have been 
noticed as not agreeing with the experiments made by Dr. 
Frankland (Philosophic Transactions, 18(1). As this subject 
must become of importance. in view of the increased use of 
compressed air in hydraulic construction, it may be well to 
lightly compare the two series of trials, and show that there 
is no discrepancy, but an actual agreement. Captain Eads 
plainly speaks of the danger of fire, and ill stances several 
cases where the clothes of the men had actually caught the 
flame, as showing the increased com busEon arising from the 
increased supply of oxygen. 

Dr. Frankland, in the above mentioned memoir. on the con· 
trary, shows that from the rarefiEd air upon the top of M('llt 
Blauc ',0 the laboratory condensation of three atmospheres, 
there was no more tallow consumed and therefore no more 
combustion in the onf' case than in the other, and that the 
quantity agreed precisely with the quantity of material con
sumed under the normal pressure. The discrepancy, how
ever, is explained by the very reasons deduced from his ex
periments, which he gives as the decreased mobility of the 
atoms of oxygen arising from the increased condensation. 
It is plain enough that, other laws being equal, the mobility 
of the particles may be in e xact inverse ratio to the density, 
in which case the combustion will remain the same through 
all changes of pressure. 

But would Dr. Frankland's experiments, if, instead of being 
conducted in a bell glass practically air tight and the pump 
stopped as soon as the desired pressure was obtained, made 
with a bell glass leaking at every pore, so that the pump 
would constantly have to supply the deficiency, with moving 
figures flitting from place to place, always in motion and 
constantly breathing, with the test object-th� candle-con
tinually changing its position, and sometimes blown upon 
with a strong blast from the lungs, with the figures violendy 
agitated when the fire touches tllem-would, we say, his ex
periments have given the same result '! It would seem not; 
for then the 1110 bility of the oxygen particles would not have 
been decreased with their density. The action of leakage, 
the effect of moving bodies, would have restored the mobili
ty, and we should have three times the oxygen with nearly 
the same, and not one third, the mobility, and consequently 
nearly three times the combustion. 

There iR, therefore, great danger from fire in compressed 
air, and a strong light, which could be retained in one plaee 
where the air is still, is a desideratulII. 

But we have now vlsited the subliuviatile chamber and 
seen its wonders, and so returning through the air lock, 
where the letting off of pressure does not affect the ear-, we 
are at the foot of the spiral staircase. 

Here comes the tug of war. Your strength which has 
been increased by the compression, has now feariully dimin
ished. You are weary and without nerve for the ascent. 
You feel, indeed, as a wet rag might feel if suddenly brought 
to a consciousness of its limpness. So with sloth you drag 
your wea.ry way to the top, and finding the air still bleak, and 
wet, and 1'i'ovemberish, and thai. when yon get upon the 
streets your umbrella is twisted in every direction by the 
wind s ave the direction from which the rain comes, you wish 
you were back again deep !lnder the river, with a plentiful 
supply of tempered air, strengthened with oxygen, and a 
steady umbrella over your head capable of turning aside the 
northwest wind and the full tlow of the .\1ississippi River. 

_ .... -

Sardines, Wilere Tiley COlne From and How 
Preserved. 

There are few delicacies so well known and so highly es
teemed as the �ardine. The delicious Havor of the fish when 
the tin is first opened, and the sweetness of the oil (always 
supposing a good brand). print their charms upon the memo
ry. It will be unwelcome news, however, to many to be told 
that anything good in this way is exceedingly scarce this 
season. Unfortunately, it was the same last year. Then the 
destroying demon of war took away the fishermen from the 
villages, and, added to this, the fish were scarce, so that more 
were contracted for than could ht' delivered. 'l'his year it is 
worse. Few tiRh of any Rize ha"" h,.,en ('.aught. (f'XCRpt. sonw 
ypry largp). least of all thosp of t.he fin,.,st. quality. Tltfl con· 
sflquence is, that t.hA French manufacturprs are again unablt' 
to ca I'r�c out their contracts. 

The fishery. says the London Groter. 1s carri,.,d. on general
ly from .T uly to N ovemb,.,r. all along the we�t coast of FrancR. 
Two of the largest s:ations arp ltt Douarnenez ami Concar
neau. Fle€t� of 110atR go out some few mill'S and spIPad out 
their nets, b�· tIlP side of which Romp cocl 1'0(' is t.hrown to at· 
tract the fish. Th" nets art' w.oighlf'cl on one pnd and havf' 
cork� attacht'(l to the other so that they as�ume a vf'rtica 1 po· 
Rition·-two nets being placed dose to each other. that tlw 
fish trying to escape may he caught ill the meshe�. Brought 
to land, they are immediately offered for sale. as. if staler by 
a few hours. they become seriously deteriorated in value, no 
first class manufacturer caring to huy such. 'fhRy are Rold 
hy the tholl�and. The curer employs large nll\l11lPr� of woo 
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men, who cut ofl' the heads of the fish, wash, and salt them 
The fish are then dipped into boilin!!' oil for a few minutes, 
arranged in various sized boxes, filled up with finest olive oil, 
soldered down, and then placed in boiling water for some 
time. Women burnish the tins; the labels are put on, or 
sometimes enamelled on the tins, which are afterwards 
packed in wooden cases, generally containing 100 tins, and 
then are ready for export. 

It does not al ways seem to be remembered that the longer the 
tin is kept unopened the mure mellow do· the fish become; 
and, if 1.roperly prepared, age improves them as it does good 
wine. Bu t if they are too salt at first, age does not benefit them 
-they always remain tough. The sizes of tins are known 
as half and quarter tins. There are two half tins, one weigh
ing eightepn ounces and the other sixteen ounces gross. The 
quarter tin usually weighs about seven ounces, but there is 
a larger quarter tin sometimes imported. Whole tins, and 
even larger ones still, are used in France, but seldom seen 
here. 

As is well known. the sardine trade is an important branch 
of industry, very large quantities being consumed in France; 
and the exportation to England and America is truly won
derfuL 

-.�.-

Proposed Silip Canal in Russia. 
Under the heading of "Internal Navigation in Russia," Le 

Moniteur des Interets Materiels, published in Brussels, gives 
the following article, which we translate: 

" Since the completion of such immense works as the pierc. 
ing of the Isthmus of Suez and the Mont Cenis, simply and 
easily done in a few years, none of the gigantic enterprises 
which our ancestors dreamt of, and for many years considered 
impossible, are likely to frighten engineers or capitalists. 
The union of the two seas in the south of Russia, has been, 
as is well known. ever since the time of Peter the Great, the 

"holy wish" of the Government of Russia. Of what im· 
portance to the great empire would a canal, permitting her 
to send her fleets into all the ports of Persia, and giving a 
support to her power in the East. be! And what an acces
sion of power would result from the possibility of carrying, 
to one destination, the united fleets of the Black and Caspian 
Seas! 

"From'Commercial and industrial points of view, we might 
predict a great future for su�h a canal; for a sea, hitherto 
closed, would be open to all maritime nations; and their VflS
sels could, without discharging cargo, penetrate into the 
heart of Asia. and also carry to the \Vest all the products of 
Persia and Central Asia. Hussia has only too many r('a80ns 
to favor such an enterprise; and accordingly the Czar insti· 
tuted, in 1864, a commission charged to consider the feasibili
ty of the project. The chief of this commission, M. Blums, 
believes the plan to be practicltble; and, if we study the map 
with a little attention, the immensity of such an enterprise 
reduces itself to proportions comparable to those of the Ist.h
mus of Suez Canal. 

" The distance which separates the Sea of Azov from the 
Caspian is about 650 or 700 Russian versts. or 700 kilometers 
(about 441 miles). The Isthmus of 8uez is 150 kilometers 
across. But two important rivers, the Manitscha and the 
Kooma, both take their rise in the Caucasus, and empty their 
waters respectively into the two seas; and using their streams 
would permit a considerable abridgment of the labor. The 
engineering difficulties will probably bt' greater than at Suez, 
where the highest rise in the level was only 20 meters. It 
will be necessary to leave a much larger margin for contin
gencies, and it is well known to what an amount these came 
in the earlier work. Still other new problems present them
selves. Here, however, are the fig lues given by the engineers 
of the abovementioned Russia.n commission: 

" A canal can be constructed from one sea to the other for 
t!1,000,000 silver rubles (about $BO,750,OOO). The measurement 
of the Roil to be removed will amount to fi.'iO,OOO,OOO cubic 
meters ( about 720,000,000 cubic yards). 

<. The Russian Government cannot, at present, hope to see 
other nations concurring in this enterprise. Foreign com
merce WIll naturally prefer the shorter and better canal of 
Suez; but the juuction of the Sea of Azov to the Caspian is 
of such Importance to the R�ssian empire, both frolll politi
cal and commercial points of view, that the Government will 
not shrink from a considerable expenditure. And it would 
ue in Russia itself that the greater part of the needed capi· 
tal must be sought.; and it would there be possible to obtain 
it, by insuring, as has been done to the railway enterprises. a 
sufficient interest for the money. It would be easy, moreover. 
to promote. in the countries which the canal is intended to 
unite, the creation of banks and other commercial est.ablish 
ments, by the concession of lands and of facili�ies of transit. 
The question is of permanent importance to Russia, and from 
the present state of public opinion in that country, and from 
t.he spirit. M t.rihutect to the Government, it, will problthl;' 1,,
allswf'fpd ill a RuffieientIy Rhort. time." 

---------- .. � .. �--------

A Squal'e Toed Plan for lUaking lUoney. 
A Boston boot. and shoe firm. which has an extensive North· 

ern reputation by reason of its loyalty. lately hit upon an in
geniouR plan to push their trade in the Routh. They invented 
a �ort of a squart1 toed boot.on tllP lAg of which was imprinted 
tlw likeness of a,m. H. E. L('p. and this waR to go into tht' 
gClwral Southern marke t.. A filWl'boot was then made wit.h 
the pictur., of Stonewall Jackson, also imprintfld on t.he boot 
leg. and this waR intllllrled especially for Virginia dealprs. 
'rIll' firlll thell applied for a patent Oll their trade mark. 'fhe 
Examiner to.day decided that the application could 1I0t be 
granted on the ground that these trade marks tended to en· 
courage disloyalty in the SOJ1th. The firm hRye taken an ap
peRl to the ('ommiRRionel', 
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Comparative lUerits 01- Narrow and Regular Gage ing; fourth, comparative advantage of a gage common to 
Railways. connecting lines_ As to the first, he admits that the advan-

Mr_ Silas Seymour, the well known consulting engineer, vantage is Hlightly in favor of the narrow gage, but to no
was lately applieJ to by Mr_ Marshall 0_ Roberts for his thing like the extent claimed by the advocates of the extreme 
opinion on the subject of narrow gages for great trunk lines narrow gage theory_ As to the second, he claims that the 
of railroad_ �Ir_ Roberts, as President of the Texas Pacific advantages are so greatly in favor of the wider gage as to 
Railroad Company, had received from the chief engineer of far outweigh the additional cost of construction_ He believes 
that company, General G_ P- Bnell, a report in favor of the that rolling stock for the wider gage can be constructed 
narrow gage of three feet six inches, the reasons for recom- cheaper and of less weight in proportior. to its comfort and 
mending it being, iir.t, that. in the eonstruction of the lOud capacity than rolling stock of the sallie relative width, 
bed, the difference of co�t will be 30 per cent in favor of the strength, and durability adapted to the narrower gage, and 
narrow gag-e; second, in the construction of the superstruc- and that it can be used for eqnal rates of speed with greater 
hue, the difference of cost will be 45 per cent in the same di- safety. He believes that there is a great deal of unnecessa
rection; third, with proper construction of rollillg stock, a ry and non-paying weight carried, and a good deal of useless 
�peed of thirty-fi.\"e to forty-five miles per hour can be at- friction to overcome on all railroads, but does not think it al
tained with perfect Eafety on the narrow gage; fourth, the together chargeable to the width of the roads. He concludes 
construction of rolling stock will cost 50 to 55 pel' cent less; by recommending for the Texas Pacific Road a 5 foot gage as 
and, fifth, in loaded trains of mixed freight and cars on the better still than the 4 feet 8� inches_ Mr. Seymour fortifills 
3 foot (l inch gage, the percentage of dead weight to load will his views hy a liberal citat.ion from the arguments of other 
be about 4.-100, while in a similar train on the broad gage it eminent authorities on the subject. 

yesterday (October 19) about mid-day, we saw that hundreds 
of people had collected_ We thought at first that some pro
cession or other spectacle must be coming_ We were, how
ever, soon undeceived, for the horses while passing over the 
asphalte pavement were falling down so fast as to excite a 
great deal of public attention aUlI curiosity_ Though we 
were not present more than a few minutes, several horses 
slipped and fell during the time, and others that did not 
fotll were in peril of f alling while passing over the pavement. 
Some cabdrivers as soon as they got on the asphalte cau
tiously turned back again, others turned away at the very 
first turning. and all that passed over hau to do so slowly 
and with extreme care_ We don't know whether the same 
kind of pavement in other parts of London is so dangerous 
duling humid weather as that recently laid in Leicc�ter
square: if so, the demand for tearing it up will very soon be 
stronger than that for laying it down_ No doubt Val de 
Travers asphalte is very good for Continental cities. but for 
London and other large English cities, during winter, it will 
he fOl1nd altogether unsuitable_ 

will be about 75-100. 
�1r. Seymour does not agree with General Buell either in 

hi, premises or hi� conclutiions, alld proceeds to take up his 
"five reUSOl1ti" aud dispose of them vne after another. After 
speaking of the difficulty of making any practical comparison 
he takes up the matter of the cost of the ruad bed. 'fhe �ide 
slopes and embankments, side drains, bermes, wings, end 
walls, and coping of culverts, he says, would cost the same 
in both cases, as would also truss bridging, as that used on 
the bro<1d gage road is as narrow as will allow of the requisite 
lateral bracing to keep the bridge in perfect line and adjust
ment. 'fhe difference in cost tllCn he declares to be, at the 
most liberal estimate, only the cost of a strip in the middle 
about a foot and two inches wide, which would be less than 
10 per ctmt of the whole. 'l'he saving in the cost of the su-
1H'I'strncture, he then proceeds to show, would be only the 
v:L1ue of one foot. and two and a half inches ill length cnt 
from the middle of each tie, a� the same weight of rails is re
'luired in each case for trains of the sallle weight, and any 
advant�ge LV be gained by multiplying trains and using light
er engines is equally applicable to both kinds of road. In 
the matter of cars, he claims that fully as llluch is lost by the 
llecessity of using a larger number as is gained in the lower 
Cl);lt of smaller cars. The cost of locomotives, providing the 
saUle power is used, will be no greater for the wide than for 
Ilanow gage; and if there is a diff erence, it will be in favor of 
1 he larger engines. In dealing with the third reason of Gen
eral Buell, :'Ifr. Seymonr declares that he does not think that 
.. thirty-five to forty-five miles per hour with perfect safety" 
mn he attained on any road, and that it is generally conceded 
1,hat " in the ordinary condition of our roads and rolling stock 
a wide gage is the safest for high rates of speed." 

The fift�l allfllast r'>U;"OIl of t.he chief .mgineer of the Texas 
Pacific, in favor of narrow gage, is charaderized as the weak
P;.;t of all the argument.s auvallced in its favor_ Then, j" no 
IIwans, says his critic, for mak ing any satisfactory test in this 
matter, but he ventures the opinion that a platform ten feet 
in width, of the same proportionate strength as one of the 
�ml!e kngth and five feet wide, will be found to be of l ess 
than t.wit'e the weight, and that less than twice the power 
will mov" it. The same b true of box cars and saloon 
c(Ltche,: t.o a greater dpgree, and the conclusion is that the 
rlisadvantage of a p;rt'ater proportion of dead weight is whol 
ly imaginary. Mr. SeYlllour declares that all the advantages 
claimed for narrow gage roads can be realized with greater 
economy and safety by using the same character of rolling 
stock on the 4 foot 8! inch roads, and that the slight addition
al cost of construction of the road would be more than over· 
balanced. The advantages which he claims for the 4 foot 81 
inch gage over that of 3 foot (i inch he sums up as follows: 

1_ If commercial ad vantages are to be gained by exchang
ing cars with connecting lines, you woulcl be in a condition 
to secure them. 

2_ A train, like a wag'on, may be hauled much easier with 
wheels of large than small diameter. This width of gage 
'lllows of considerably larger wheels, under its ordinary roll 
ing stock, than are admissible upon the narrow gage; but 
with this proposed reduced hight of cars upon th" wider 
gage, the wheels may be made so lllueh large: t.lmt. a very 
material savil!g will be effected in power. 

3. Having a greater base of track in proportion to till) 
night and width of your cars, the irregularities in the track 
w"uld be less apparent; and you would certainly make as 
fast. time with greater �afety, or faster time Ivit.h equal 
c-�.fety than you could upon the narrower gage_ 

-1. The hight and width of t.miR being less than tlmt in 
gt'neral nse npon the wider gage, the atmospheric re�istance 
"ould also be proportionately less; and you could make fast
pr time with the same amount of power than is made upon 
the ordinary 4 foot 8! inch railroads. 

.j- You woald relieve the entire 'luestion, or at least the wider 
gagnportion of it, from t.llH f'nOl'lllPns load of extra d('ad 'wight. 
whil'h it. 113.8 hl'l'Pt.ofore hef'u ('ompdled hy its a,lv('r�aI'if'� t.o 
carr)", because under this arrangemf'nt it would eyldC'ntly bo 
reduced to merely the weight due to the extra length of 
u,x:les. 

(j_ If time and experience should lmppen to rlemonstrate 
that your chief engi neer is wrong in his present. cOllvictions 
UpOl! this subject, you could correct th" mistake lwreafter at 
much less expense than you could if the grading, masonry, 
superstructure, rolling �tock, et.c., were all adapted to the 
narrow gage. 

The subject, as presented to the mind of the engineer, na
tll rally divides itself into four general propositions; First, 
comparative cost; second, comparative facility and economy 
in packing or loading: third_ comparath-t' N'onom3- in haul-

-.�.-

CJ.llls and .'ever. 

Hall'" Jultl'lwl of H�alth, for November. Las the following 
sea�onable article on the above subject. Chills and fever 
and bilious fevers have prevailed to all unusual extent in 
the vicinity of New York tbis season, as well as ill many 
other parts of the country_ 

Dr. Hall says: It very generally prevails in the fall of the 
year over large section£ of country. Scattering cases are 
liable to occur anywhere. These arise from individual indis
cretions; but where large numbers of persons in communi
ties are attacked, there some general cause must prevail. 
This cause has been attributed for ages to "miasm," an ema
nation from the flarth so subtle in its character, that for more 
than a century the greatest skill of the able�t chemists was 
not able to detect its nature or define its quality. A bottle 
of a.ir taken frOIlL the most deadly localities was submitted 
to the most careful and searching analysis without the de
tection of anything solid, gaseous, or liquid; nothing could 
be found in the bottle but air, thin air. But the microscope 
has come to the aid of the alembic, and has tliscovered in 
this, the miasmatic air, multitudeti of li Ying things. 'When 
bottles of this air were taken from the banks of 1\ Southern 
bayou, and placed in the chamber of a man in Chicago by 
Dr_ Salisbury, he was taken with chills and fever in a few 
days, and these living things were found on his tongue and 
within his mOllth; while not a single one was t o  be found all 
over the city, except in that one man's mouth, in his cham
ber, and in the bottles. Whether this life is animal or vege
table, is a matter of dispute, yet it seems capable of produc
ing chills and fever; but whether animal or vegetable, the 
laws which regulate the action of miasm fin tho human RYH
tnm remain tlw r;amfl, �ni th" modfl of production, or the 
CallR('� of t.h" genf'l"ntioll of this miaAlIl. rmlluin unchanged; 
and these laws lm,'e been (\(>tprmined aud tlescribcd with 
wondersul accuracy. ']'his llliUHIll results from wal'mth; 
moisture, and vegetation combined; if one is absent, miasm 
is not formed; vegetable matter will not decay unless there 
is moisture, it will dry up; it will remain under wat"r a 
thousand years Without ilecay, as witness the wooden piers 
of ancient bridges, as sound to day as when they were driven 
by Adam's grandson, or �omebody else who lived a long time 
ago. 'l'he heat mu�t act on the moisture before miasm be
comes a product. This lllia�llI, to be injurious, must be tak
en into the system by breathing into the lungs, or by swal
lowing into the stomach. But cold, as the "first frosts" 
which are everywhere known to make it innocuous, conden
ses this miasm, makes it so hea'T that it falls to the surface 
of the earth, and can be neithel' breathed nor swalloweu; on 
the other hand, heat so rarefies the air in which this miasm 
is contained, that it carries it up towards the clouds, where 
it is no more breathed tl,an if it laid immediately on the sur
face of the earth. Hence heat and cold are antagonistic to 
the disease-producing effects of miasm on the human body. 
To freeze it out is expensive, but to antagonize it by heat is 
possible, is everywhere practicable. 

. From an hour after sundown to an hour before sunrise, the 
cold causes it to settle on the surface of the earth_ An hour 
after sunrise and until an hour before sunset, as it general 
rule, it is too high above our heads to injure us, in conse
quence of the heat of the weather_ 

As the heat must be over eighty degree� for several days 
to generatB miasm, it follows that the time, during which we 
are required to battle with it. is at snnrise and sunset during 
the spring and fall months. But to make it safe from the 
firdt blade of grass in spring until the killing frosts of au
tUlllll, dress by a cheerful blazing fire, and take breakfast 
before going outside of the door; come home before sun
down, take your supper before its setting. by the saIlle 
cheerful blazing hearth, then go and do what you please_ 
You may sl""p umler a tr,,,,, 01' on a swinging limh, and dnfy 
[",,11' and agup for a cnntury. if you only l,eep warlll, abun
dantly warm_ 

_ ...... 

Val de Travers AsphaUe a Failure. 

We see, the London BltildinfJ J.Yelr.� say", that the shopkpep
ors and others of the Strand and other parts of London arc pe
titioning to have certain thoroughfares paved with asphalte. 
X(Jw, considering the many advantages attepding the use of 
this material for paving purposes, we are not surprised at 
the growing feeling in its favor, and particularly just now 
after a summer's experience_ But we entreat all who are 
asking for its more extensive application to pause a little_ 
Let them have the experience of winter as well as summer 
1Jef01'p they deride. \\1lE'1l paRf'ing through l.eiePRter I'quarfl 
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_ .... -
Leqnesne's Cornlnutator. 

'fhe .·lenwnts of an electric pile can be grouped according 
to threl' ela�ses, that of tension, of quantity, and of aerie�. 
Whell, with the sallie battery, successively different effects 
are produced, or when the action lasts long enough to show 
a sensible decrease of pnel'gy, the grouping-s of the elements 
can be changed according to the variations of power or of re
sistance. The change involves a marked loss of time when 
it is necessary to produce it by manceuvring the wires of the 
electrodes. But one can obtain the commutations for ob
taining various grouping by the simple movement of a han
dle. �_ Lequesne is the inventor of a commutator of this 
kind, and M. Ie Comte du Moncel states, in his report to tbe 
Societe d'Encolll'afJcment, that it is more complete and more ef
ficient than the similar apparatus already in use. M _ Lt'
quesne gives to his special commutator the name of VoltalllP
reiste. It is composed essentially of a cylinder, to the sur
face of which is applied a �eries of metallic plate�, diyided 
up in a particular manner with regard to the yarious sys
tems of groupings of the battery. and of two systems of rub 
bing plates, bearing on tlw cylinder and in contact with the 
divided plates and two different generators. 

The one of this series is directly in connection by wireR 
in the positive poles of th e different elements of the battery, 
the other with the negative poles, and it is only necefsary t.o 
turn the cylinder, in such a manner as to place under the ruh
bing plates such combinations of the divided plate�, to ob. 
tain immediately the desired grouping of the battery . 

To obtain the element of quantity in the battery, it will be 
sufficient to bring, under the two series of rubbing plates, two 
continuOllS lIwtallie plates of a length equal to that of the 
two serif'R of l'uhhers. Th" battery will then work as if i t  
were composl.d o f  a single el,>ment, with a Rurfaee pqnal to 
that. of thf' whole of tIll" elenwntR. 

'1'0 "dd all th" .. lenwutR in t.em;ion, it iH IH"'''R�ary to hal''' II 

number of metallic plateR miual to half the number of tIll' 
elements of the battery, all ranged on the same generator of 
the cylinder, and of a width sufficient for the plates of the 
two series to be applied simultaneouely, two by two_ 

Lastly, to obtain a series, that is to say, to obtain from It 

lmttery of 24 elements the current which should give, for ex
ample, a battery of l:l elements of threefold the �urface, it is 
necessary that the divided plates alternate from the one to 
the other series of rubbers as many times as tlif're are series 
of elements, for instance, eight times, in the examples given 
above. 

M_ Lequesne constructs the apparatus for 24 elements, and 
combines them together when he operatps with batteries 
of a greater number of elements. He places in his cylinder 
eight series of plates, permitting eight groupings h)" f'E\rip�, 
that form a battery of 24 couples. 

_ ..... -
Speed ot Carrier PIl:eons. 

'fhe X ewark Advertiser gives the following: The wondel'
ful flight of the carrier pigeon Tempest to Montclair, N_ J., 
was noticed some time since. 'Ve have now to record the 
still more extraordinary time of two other birds sent hOIllP_ 
The following notes were found on them on their arrival: 

DEAH FATIlER -Sept_ 15, 1871-Lat. 27 deg. 10 N_, long. 79 
deg. 30 ,Yo, 1,004 statute mile� from Montclair, N. J.,-1 will 
let the male bird Tornado go with this note at exactly nine 
o'clock A. M., New York time. I let the bird Tempest go on 
the 10th. She rose up about 500 yards high, and then made. 
one tremendous plunge to the North, and was out of sight 
about as qniek as a flash of lightning. 

HARHY C. BLEI<:CKER_ 

DEAR FA'l'HER-�ept. 21. 1871-Lat_ 2U deg. N_, long, 9 3  
deg. 5 "Y_, 1.596 Ktatnte miles from Montclair, N_ .1.-1 will 
let the old bird 'l'yphoon 11:0 with this note at exactly eight 
o'clock A_ M_. New York timo. He is a powerful hird, but 
he has a fearful job on hand. He must go through it or per-
iAll. All welL HARRY C. BLEECKER. 

The hir,l 'fornado arrive(l at Montclair the �alllP dar at 
tlll'l�" o'clock and se"l'n minu1.Hs P_ M .. maldng- over 1 !ltlmil,'s 
an hour. Typhoon arl'iYf'd tIlE' samE' day at three o'clock and 
fifty-fonr minutes P_ M., and fell dear! on his arrival, but he 
bruught the note in the unprecedented time of 202 miles an 
hour. 

-.-. -

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR Su[Ps.-M_ Marten suggests the 
plan of attaching to sailing vessels a screw propeller, the 
motion of which shall be' obtained frolll the movement of tIll'. 
ship. The author proposps to utilize the power so obtaint-'rf, 
in giving motion to an electromagnetic apparatus, fro III 

which such vessels may be supplied with the convenience of 
an electric light, thus dispensing with the use of oil, and 
gaining besidAs the advantnge of thfl great.l�- incrpa�prl illu
m ination. 
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